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Two- and three-dimensional
assemblies- self-assembled
monolayers
(SAMs) and hydrogen-bondedco-crystals,respectively - show
substantialchangesin their supramolecularstructureswith seemingly
minor changesin the stnrctues of their molecular/atomicconstituents.
The structureof SAMs obtained by adsorptionof alkanethiolsonto
silver and copper are indistinguishable,although the atomic radii of
silver and copper are different. The structurc of the SAM on silver is
different from that on gold, althoughthe atomic radii of thesemetals are
essentiallythe same. A macroscopicpropertyof the SAMs, wetting, is
not affected by these structural differences. Co-crystals formed from
derivativesof barbituratesand melaminesform hydrogen-bondedtapes
in the solid state. These tapes provide a template for studying the
packing forceswithin crystals. The three-dimensional
a:rangementof
the tapes in the crystals changesmarkedly in responseto subtle
differences in the steric and electronic structuresof the molecular
constituents.
The constructionof large ensemblesof moleculesis a currentchallengefor molecular
science. Although the designand synthesisof macromolecularensemblesin solutionis
well advanced(I ), developmentof correspondingtechniquesfor the organic solid-state
are more difficult and less well developed. We have started a program in designing
solid-statestructues basedon inorganicand organiccoordinationchemisury.
Solution-phasepatternsof reactivity in inorganicand organicchemistryare a
startingpoint for the design of solid-statematerials. We use both coordinationand
hydrogen bonds to design solids. In this paper we survey two approachesto the
formation of solid-statestructues: the applicationof inorganic coordinationchemisury
to the formation of self-assembled
monolayers,and the design of three-dimensional
crystalswith controlled structuresusing networksof hydrogenbonds.
Self-Assembled Monolayers
Background. Self-assembledmonolayers (SAMs) form by the spontaneous
adsorption of ligands from solution onto the surfaceof a metal or metal oxide (2,3).
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The processesinvolved in theseadsorptionsarc related to coordination chemistry in
solution, but occur in two dimensions. Metal surfacescan be viewed as planesof
metal atoms having vacant coordination sites. Appropriate ligands coordinate (or, in
the terms of surfacescience,adsorb)to a metal surfaceand form an ensemblethat we
and others refer to as a self-assembledmonolayer. Adsorbates containing
polymethylenechainsare the most commonly studiedbecausethey often form oriented,
highty ordered SAMs. Some of the presently available systemsthat yield SAMs
include alkanoic acids on oxidized metal surfaces(especiallyaluminum) (4), alkyl
amineson oxidized surfacesof chromium and platinum (5), isonitriles on platinum (6),
sulfides (Z), disulfides (8-10), and thiols (II,I2), on gold, and thiols on silver (13/5). All of thesesystemshave analogsin classicalcoordinationchemisury(16).
SAMs on Gold. SAMs formed by the adsorptionof alkanethiols onto gold surfaces
are presently the best characterizedof these systems. Our studieshave employed
evaporated gold films as substrates. The resulting surfaces of the gold are
polycrystalline, and thesecrystallitesare orientedin a way that presentspredominantly
the (111) crystal face (9). This face hasthe lowest surfacefree energy. Unlike most
metals, gold does not form an oxide under ambient conditions. With gold as a
substrate,the SAMs form on a polycrystalline metal rather than on an amorphous
overlayer of oxide. Thesegold films do not require special handling or cleaning, and
the resultantmonolayersarc stableto cleaningand manipulation.
The structure of SAMs derived from adsorption of n-alkanethiols
(HS(CHz)nCH:; n= 10-21) on gold has been determinedusing a variety of
The adsorbedspeciesis believed to be a gold(I)
techniques(ll,I2,I5,17-22).
alkanethiolate(RS-Au(I)) rather than an alkanethiol (RSH) (i,522); the mechanismof
formation of the thiolate,however,has not beenestablished.Transmissionelectron
microscopyand diffraction GEM) experimens determinedthe arrangementof thiolates
on a gold (111) surface(/7). On this surface,the sulfur atomsoccupy three-fold
hollow sitesand form a hexagonallattice. The latticeof sulfur atomsis displaced30o
relativeto the gold (111)hexigon, andthe intramoleculardistancesare fi tihes larger
th4n the interatomic distance of gold (17,20). This structureis referred to as
(Figure 1a). The terminal methyl groups of the SAM also form a
(fixfi)n30o
hexagonallanice with the sameintermolecularspacingas the sulfur atoms,as shown
by low-energyhelium diffraction(18) and scanningtunnelingmicroscopy(2i,).
Polarized infrared external reflection spectroscopy(PIERS) has been very
useful in determiningthe structuraldetailsof theseSAMs (l 1,15,20,2;,).PIERS
results show that SAMs of alkanethiolateson gold are nearly analogs of twodimensionalcrystallinealkanes. The alkanechainsare predominantlyin a trans ag-rag
conformation; the few gaucheconformationsare concentratednear the ends of the
chains (15,18,23). The alkanechainsare tilted -26o relative to the surfacenormal.
This tilt, which allows the chains to be close-packed,is a direct result of the lattice
spacingof the sulfur atoms.
The high selectivity of the gold surface towards sulfur-containing groups
allows a wide variety of functional groups to be incorporated into the assembly
(3,12,19,20,24,25). In many cases,the highly-orderedstructureof the SAM is
preservedand two-dimensionalensemblesof organic functional groups are formed.
We have employed these functionalized monolayers in the study of wetting
(3,1224,25).
The wetting propertiesof the SAM are due almost entirely to the tail group (X)
of the alkanethiol (HS(CHz)nX). For example,X = CH3 yields a SAM that is
oleophobic (advancingcontact angle of hexadecane,03(FID),= 50o) and hydrophobic
(0u(HzO)= 115o);X = COzH or OH yields SAMs that arehydrophilic(0a(HzO)< l5o)
(12,24,25). The wetting propertiesof these SAMs indicate that the tail group are
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Figure l. Schematicillustration of severalof the latticesformed by the
adsorptionof sulfur-containing speciesonto gold and silver. In these
figures,the small,opencirclesrepresentmetalatomsin the (111) plane,
black circles define the unit cell of sulfur atoms, and glay circles
representother sulfur atomswithin the unit cell. (a) The ({3xr/3)R30o
lattice formed by the adsorption of long-chain alkanethiols onto gold
(17,20); the surfacespeciesin this structureis RS-Au(I) (15,22). T\e
arca per sulfur atom ii 21.5 42. (b) Incommensurarelattice formed by
the adsorptionof octadecanethiolonto silver (3/); the surfacespeciesis
RS-Ag(I) g4,IJ). The areaper sulfur atom in this strucrureis jg.t A2.
(c) The ({7x{7)R10.9o lattice formed by the adsorptionof hydrogen
sulfide onto silver (32) aulrdbythe adsorptionof dimethyl disulfide onto
silver (Ji); the surfacespeci-es
are 52- inO qq3S-Ag(i), respectively.
The areaper sulfur in this structureis 16.9Az. fnii areaisioo small
to accommodatean alkanechain with a cross sectionalareaof lS.4 42.
(d) The ./39-nt0.1"xrB9-Rt6.lo latticeof a monolayerof silver sulfide
that is also formed by the reactionof hydrogensulfldewith silver (111)
(32). The areaper sulfur in this structue is20.4 Az.
present at the monolayer/vaporinterface. SAMs can be preparedcontaining two
cgJn-pongntsto provide greater control over the interfacial properties of the SAM
(I2t?4-?n For example,SAMs derived from mixtures of thiols t-erminatedin methyl
an{ hydroxyl groupsyield intermediatewetting propertiesthat can be tuned to specific
valuesby controlling the compositionon the surface(seebelow) QS 26).
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Figure 2. Illustration of the different cant angles for SAMs of
alkanethiolateson gold and silver.

In addition to their utility in studies of wetting, SAMs comprising
n-alkanethiolateson gold are useful model systemsfor studying protein adsorptionto
surfaces(27),X-ray-induced damageto organicmaterials(28), and electrontransfer
from fixed distances(11,2029). In collaboration with Mark Wrighton's group (MIT),
we have also developeda molecule-basedpH sensorby incorporatingan electroactive,
pH sensitive group (para-quinone) and an electroactive reference compound
(ferrocene)into the SAM (-30).
SAMs on Silver. Silver surfacesare also highly reactivetowardsthe adsorptionof
thiols (13-15). Silver and gold form fage-centered
cubic latticeswith nearly identical
interatomicspacings(2.88A and 2.89 A for Au and Ag, respectively).Cryitallites on
evaporatedsilver surfacesalso orient to presentpredominantlythe (lll) face (15).
One would thereforepredict that the structureof the SAMs formed on the two metals
would be virtually indistinguishable.
Spectroscopiccharacterizationof SAMs derived from alkanethiolsadsorbedon
(SERS)(1422)
silver usingPIERS (13,15)and surface-enhanced
Ramanspectroscopy
hasbeencaried out in severallaboratories;theseresultsare in excellentagre€ment.In
this section we focus on the results that we have obtainedin collaboration with Ralph
Nuzzo (AT&T Bell Labs) and David Allara (PennState)using PIERS (15). Porter and
co-workershave also done an excellentstudy on this systemusing PIERS (13).
We found the structureof SAMs derived from the adsorption of alkanethiols on
silver to be relatedto, but different from the structureof theseSAMs on gold (/5). On
both metals,the specieson the surfaceis a thiolate, the SAM is oriented, and the alkyl
chains are presentprimarily in a trans ng-ragconformation. On silver, however, the
polymethylenechainsare orientedcloser to the surfacenormal (l2o on silver vs. 26oon
gold; Figure 2) and contain a lower population of gauchebonds. Theseobservations
suggestthat the thiolates are more denselypacked on silver than on gold (i.e., the
spacingbetweenneighboringsulfur atomsis smalleron silver than it is on gold).
It is clear fro4 the PIERS results that the sulfur atoms do not adopt the same
({3xr/3)R30" structurethat is formed on gold (111). A rbcent study
commensurate
using both grazing in-plane X-ray diffraction and low-energy helium diffraction has
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shown that the structureof octadgcanethiola{sorbedon silver (111) is more tightly
packedthan that on gold (-19.5 A2vs. 21.5A\ (31). On silvei (tit), the-thio'iatei
are arrangedin a hexagonalarray u'ith nearestneighbordistances'of -4.7 A, but the
lattice is incommensuratewith the underlyingsilver lattice @gllfe lb) (31).
Wp had hypothesizedthat the structureof thiolates on silver might be the samo
as one of the structuresobservedfor an overlayer of silver sulfide formeL!by the
reactionof H2S with silver (lU)G5).
of the-possiblestrucrures,(./7xfi)ni0.9"
lc)
and
R16.1oxr/39
(Figureld) seemedmost probable(32).
R16.10
{39
€igqt
The former structureis observedfor methyl thiolateon silver, but the packingdensity
of this lattice is too high to accommodatea trans-extended
alkyl chaini-l:1. fne latter
structurehas a lower packingdensity,and could accommodatea trans-extended
alkyl
chainwith a low cantangle,relativeto the surfacenormal(l'5,32).
Hypothesizing that the structureof alkanethiolateson silver is similar to a
surfacelayer of silver sulfide was, however,not unreasonable.The oxide that forms
on the surfaceof silver upon exposurcto air disappearsupon formation of a SAM (15).
This observationsuggeststhat thiolateshavereplacedtha oxide. Cleansilver surfaces
will alsodesulfurizearomaticthiols,sulfides,anddisulfides(-14);thesereactionsresult
in the formation of a layer of silver sulfide. We have also observedthat our surfaces
incorporatt q2- specieJafqerprolongedexposureto thiol (/5); the propertiesof the
monolayers,however,exhibit little change. Thus, in theseinstancei, the SAM may
actuallyrest on a substrateof Ag2S. Figure I showsthat severalstructuresare formed
yhgn hydrogensulfidercactswith silver (11l) to form a monolayerof silver sulfide;it
is-thereforepossible that the structureformed by the adsorption of alkanethiols onto
silver qray depend on the experimental conditions, especially the length of time for
adsorption.
SAMs of alkanethiolateson silver can also accommodatethe introduction of
Ttly different tail groups (25). As with gold, the contact anglesof water on rhese
SAIvIs lPan I large range of wettabilities. Although the structuresof SAMs on silver
and gold differ in dqn_sity,
cant angle, and relation to the underlying substrate,the
wetting properties of SAMs with common terminal functional gioups on these two
metalsare almost indistinguishable(Figure 3). Wetting is, therefore,insensitiveto the
structural differences that exist betweenSAMs formed on gold and those formed on
silver.
The formation of alkanethiolateSAMs on silver is sensitive ro the degreeof
oxidation of the silver prior to exposure to the adsorbate. Stearic acid-forms
monolayers on silver oxide surfaces (35). While molecules of the formula
HS(CHz)nCOzHadsorbto silver preferentiallyvia the sulfur end as long as the surface
hasnot oxidized significantly (25), both termini adsorbon silver that hai beenexposed
to air for relatively brief periods (>5 min). Theselatter SAMs exhibit higher contact
angles of water than those formed on siluer with no oxide. To overiome these
problems, exposure of the unfunctionalizedsilver substratesto air should be
minimized; once the SAM is formed, the substrateis much less susceptibleto oxidation
(15).
SAMs on Copper. Like its congeners,copper also adsorbsalkanethiolsthat form
oriented SAMs attachedto the surfaceas thiolates (15). These samplesare especially
difficult to obtain in high quality, and the samplesthat we have-examined-always
containedcopper(I) oxide. We find this systemto be extremely sensitivero rhe details
9I preparation,particularly the extent of exposureof the riretal film to dioxygen
(formation of a thick copper oxide) or to solution (formation of copper sulfide).
Optimizatiqn -ol the procedureproducedhigh-quality sampleswith ptERS spectra
indistinguishablefrom thoseobtainedon SAMs-on silver (75). The structurebf the
SAMs on copper is, therefore,probably the sameas that on silver: The axis of the
trans-extendedhydrocarbonchain is orientedclose to the surfacenormal. Since the
SAMs we characterizedformed on an oxidized surface.we are hesitantto make claims
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Figure 3. Advancing(filled points)and receding(openpoints)contact
angles of water on mixed monolayersof HS(CHz)11CH3 and
HS(CHz)rrOH on gold (diamonds),silver (squares),and copper
(circles). The x-axis is the mole fraction of hydroxyl-containing
thiolates in the SAM as determined by X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy. The data are plotted as the cosine of the contact angles
sincethesevaluesarerelatedto the interfacialfree energy.

aboutthe positionsof the thiolatesrelative to the copperlattice. Unlike silver and gold,
diffraction studieshave not yet beencarried out on theseSAMs. On the basisof other
evidencenot presentedhere (15), we hypothesizethat the ilrangement of sulfur atoms
on copperis relatedto coppersulfide.
Even though theseSAMs form on copper oxide, they can still accommodatea
wide range of polar and non-polar tail groups forming both hydrophobic and
hydrophilic SAMs (25). As with gold and silver, SAMs derived from mixtures of
thiols on copperhavewetting propertiesthat can be "tuned" to any value beween those
of the pure SAMs (Figure 3). The only difference betweenthe wetting propertiesof
mixed SAMs on the three coinagemetalsis that the hysteresis(the difference between
the advancingand recedingcontact angles)increasesas the subsfiateis changedfrom
gold to silver to copper. This increaseis probably due to an increasein the roughness
of the substratecausedby oxidation of ilre substratebeforeformation of the SAM (25).
monolayersof alkanethiolates
on surfacesof gold, silver,
Summary. Self-assembled
and copper have helped to illustrate differencesin the chemistry of thesesurfacesand
have clarified the relationshipbetweenthe structureof a monolayerand its wetting
properties(15,25). We are presentlyexaminingother ligands and substratesto identify
surfacecoordinationchemistriesthat will lead to new self-assemblingsystems(36).
One of the goalsof this project is to apply the differencasbetweenthe coordination
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chemistriesof different surfacesto the formation of "orthogonal" monolayersQn
systemsthat will simultaneouslyform different SAMs on different metal surfacesfrom
fsolution containing a mixture-of ligands. Thesedifferencesin adsorptioncan then be
usedo form patterned,twodimensional organic ensembles.
Hydrogen-Bonded Networks
Background. In a self-assembledmonolayer,the surfaceimposesa direction and
orienfition to the molecular ensemble,and generatesa general structural motif. The
three-dimensionalordering requiredfor bulk crystallizationof organic moleculesis,
however, usually too com-plicitedto predict oi control. A primary reasonfor this
in principle, to most small
complexity is thb greatnumber of ori6ntationsavailable^,
mol|cules. A nuirber of researchershave searchedfor simple patterns relating
molecular composition and solid structure. Iriserowitz, Etter, and McBride have
respectivetyproducedimportant studieson systematic-functiolalqgup crysullization
preferencesihat can be used predictively (39),,and
patterns(ia), nyOrogen-bond
ielationshipsbetweerisubstituents,packing,and solid-statereactivity (40). Desiraju
g (41)'
hascomprehensivelyreviewed work on crystal_engineerin
Oor approact to studying the packing forces that determinethree-dimensional
order in crystiis has beento iompare the soli-d-statestructuresof a seriesof molecules
constrainedby the presenceof certainfunctional groups. The functional groupswe use
are hydrogen-bonddonors and acceptors,becausehydrogen bonds are significgtllly
(42).
stronler tf,an most other interactionsbetweensmall, neutralorganic^molecules
ny rJstricting the number of orientational degreesof freedom of the individual
mblecularcoirponentswith hydrogenbonds,wc hopedto form crystalsin which the
moleculespacliedin regular,easily visualizedarrays,and in which the substructures
were relatively invariant to changesin substituents.
Stimuiatedby an interestin the sheetnetwork structureproposedfor the l:1
complex betweenmelamineand isocyanuricacid Grgure 4) (43), we choseto studycocrysials of derivativesof melamine(M) and barbituric acid (B). Thesecomponents
ofien form 1:1 cocrystals(eq 1). Thesecrystalsare interestingfor two reasons.First,
^
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thesecompoundsare easily synthesized,and allow for the incorporationof a wide
range of substituentsinto-four sites (Rt-+) in each M'B dimer pair.. Second,the
hydiogen bonds betweenthesetwo componentssignificantly restrict the number of
oiientltions the moleculescan adopt in the crystals,thus limiting the number of
probablesubstructures.
Crystalline Substructures. Figure 4 indicatesthat a number of structuresare
conceivablebasedon the two alternativearrangementsof the three-fold hydrogenbond
pattern connecting the melamine and barbiturate (isocyanurate)units. Isomerism
iround thesesetsbf bonds leadsto various possiblesubstructuresin the solid state,
from the straight tape at the bottom of the figure to the cyclic hexamer at the top.
Unless the subititueirts are tailored to fill interititial voids efficiently, we suspectthat
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Figure 4. Portion of the proposedinfinite hydrogen-bondedsheetof
the complex betweenmelamineand isocyanuricacid. Lines indicate
substructuresthat might be obtainedcrystallographicallyby substituting
parentcompoundsto preventinfinite hydrogenbonding.
the cyclic hexamer will rarely occur in crystals, due to the awkwardnessin close
packing such a shape. Severalforms of tapesshould, however, be accessible.We
will use the nomenclatureT = 1 to indicate-thestraightchain, where one M.B dimer
unit is propagqtedinfinitely by translationwithin a tape,T --2 for a "crinkled" tape(see
examples)with two dimen expressingthe simplesttapeunit, and so forth (Figure 5).
Once the moleculesare organizedat the level of tapes, they will probably
undergo further assemblyto some intermediate substructuie. Staiking the tapei
lg-gqqer in-a venetianblind-like arrangementshould give favorable close packing.
Within sucha stack, or sheet,the tapescould adopt i head-to-heador head-to-tall
orientation. The latter wgyld give a tape dimer that cancelsdipoles; the dipoles in the
former kind of stack could also cancefif the stackwere adjac6ntto anothei stack in a
head-tohead fashion, such-a-sby using mirror or inversion iymmetry. Analogously to
out T dgsignations,we call the head-ro-headsheetS = 1, siriceonly one orieitatioh is
gan{attgnally propagatedwithin a stack,and the sheetconsistingofhead-totail dimers
S = 2. 4guin, further complicationsarepossible.
The final stepfor,crystal constmctionis stackingtogethersheetsof tapes. (We
shouldnote here that we d9 not expecttapesor sheetsto exiit as independentintities in
solution; ,h..y gt merely-intellectualconstructsintendedto help viiualize crystalline
pa9$ng.) At this stag-e,sheetscould line up with all their individual tapespaiallel, ot
twisting could gccur between sheets. In tlie absenceof a strong force, suih as extra
hydrogen bonds that anchor a twisted configuration, we sulpect that a parallel
atrangementcausedby the lining up of infinite ridges and valleyi of substituentswill
be most favorable.
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FigPre 5. Crystalline substructuresobtainablein 1:l co-crystalsof
derivativesof barbituric acid (B) and melamine(M). T = the numberof
B'M dimers that constitute a translationalrepeat unit along a tape
(boxed); S = the number of tapesthat constituie a translational repeat
unit in a sheet;0 = the anglebetweentape axesin adjacentsheets. The
structures in this figure are representativeexamples of possible
geometriesand not an exhaustivelist of all possibleorientationsof M
and B.

Our approachcan thus be summarizedas follows: We designmoleculeswhich
have firm constraintson their packing freedom,imposedupon them by intermolecular
hydrogenbonds. Thesemoleculesthen shouldrepeatedlyprovide us with recognizable
substructuresof tapesand sheetsin their crystals. While we exp€ctthesepanernsto be
formed consistently,the range of substituentsavailable is great, so there may be
significant variation betweenexamples. We can make small penurbationson the
substituentpatternsand observehow, due to steric or electronic factors, the tape-tape
or sheet-sheetinteractionschange.
Representative Examples. We have examineda large number of combinationsof
M and B (42). Most seemto form l:1 micro-cocrystals,many of which are not large
enough for single-crystal diffractomeury. Nonetheless,we have been able to obtain
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Figure 6. Bottom: End-on view of sheet packing in complex of
and barbital. A head-to-taildimer
N,N'-bis(4-chlorophenyl)melamine
of tapesis highlightedusing thermalellipsoids.Top: View of two tapes
from the top.
structuresfor 2l crystals;all exist as somevariant of the tape motifs summarizedin
Figure 5. Here we summarizeonly threeexamplesto demonstratehow small changes
in-molecular structure can lead to large changesin tape or sheet packing. We
emphasizethat we havenot systematicallysearchedfor polymorphismsin all of these
cryitallizations. We do not thercfore know if the differencesreflected in these three
structuresrepresentlarge differpncesin crystal energies,or smaller kinetic differences
influencedby the conditionsof crystallization.
(Rt = R4 =
The complex between N,N'-bis(4-chlorophenyl)melamine
p-ClHaCl) and diethylbarbituric acid (barbial; Rr - R2 = CHzCHt) packsas shown in
Figure 6. At the top, the straight-chainnatureof the tapes(T = 1) can be seen,and the
bottom end-on view showstilted sheets.Each stackconsistsof head-to-taildimers of
tapes(S = 2), with one of thesedimers drawn using thermal ellipsoids.
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l'_iggr9 7, End-on view of sheet packing in complex of
N,N'-bis(4-methylphenyl)melamineand barbital showing S = I
packing. A head-toheaddimer of tapesis highlighted.
- Changing the para-substituentfrom Cl to CH3 Gigure 7) does not changethe
T - .1 tape format (not illustrated), but does produce itarge change in the-sheet
architecture. Now the cancellation of dipoles i-sof a differen't type i head-to-head
(S = l) - and is inter-stack,rather than operatingwithin one itick. One head-toheaddimer is shown in Figure 7 with thermal ellipioids. Even though the Cl to CH3
mutation should involve.only a minimal changein volume, the steriddemandsmigtit
force aparth-ead-totaildimers and necessitateihis S = 1 packing.
Filally, moving tlp Cl substituentto the meta-posirion(figure 8) causesa kink
!o appe.arin the chain. This crinkled form is stabilized by an Intra-chain CH----O
interaction,and the spacingof the tapesis apparentlysuch ai to allow incorporationof
a molecule of solvent, here a well-ordered-TFlF. The sheetarchitecture,while more
difficult to seedue to the thicknessand wavinessof the tapes,is still observedto be of
the S = 2 dipole-caT-gellin_g
-type. Here, however, the "head-io-tail" dipoles are better
termed "end-to-end". Within one crinkled tape (Figure 8, highligh^ted),the metachloro vectors all point in the_samedirection, to onE end of i-heiipe, ior example
toward the.ltght of t-hgpage. In any one sheet,neighboring tapes a'boueand belbw
(shownin light bonds)ihe referenc6tape have theiiuectoripoinring the orher way,
toward the left of the page.
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Figure 8. Two tapesof the N,N'-bis(3-chlorophenyl)melamine/barbital
complex viewed from the top. The nearertape is highlighted, and the
lower one is drawn in light bondswith alkyl and aryl protons removed
for clarity. Two crystallographicallyequivalentTFIF solvatemolecules
are shown; othen have beenremoved.
Summary. From the resultspresentedabove(and othersnot discussedhere)?we can
concludelhat our basichypothesishas beenproved. The strategyfor controlling the
structuresof crystals, provided by the network of hydrogen bonds present in the
melaminefsocyanuricacid complex,but employing substitutedderivativesof th9 parent
heterocycles,hasyielded crystalline substructuresthat can be obtainedrepeatedly. The
motif "Tapes + Sheets-r Solids" is general,and accommodatesa numberof pendant
groups. By varying thesegroups, we can perturb (but not yet predict or control) the
crystailine packing. Since ihe natureof most of the taperemains unaltered,we intend
uliimately-to correlate differences in packing with differences between these
substituents.As we observerelationshipsbetweenmolecular and crystal structures
over severalself-consistentseries(e.g. halides,alkyl chains),and with the aid of force
field calculations,we hopeto be able to predict crystal structues.
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